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WHAT a snowy winter! We
are so thankful that
spring has come and

parade season is upon us. And
we have a new Potentate!
Congratulations to
Illustrious Dennis Reebel
and his Lady Deb!

The Temple Guard
worked all of the shows but
one over the last few quarters
as well as all the Roller
Derbies. 

We currently have ‘wounded’
members. So please remember
them in your prayers: our Executive
Officer First Lieutenant Ski Warsheski,
Past Captain Jackson Ward and Sergeant John
Darby. Get well soon!

Because I am old and forgetful I can’t recall some
stuff I should have reported on in the past. Al
Venuti was promoted to Sergeant and we have a
new member from the Stewards Freeman
Summers.

We also participated in the Red Canning effort
sponsored by the North Shore Shrine Club. All of
the Aleppo Units participated in this grand effort.
Members of our Unit included Leon Golden, Dave
Cross, John Darby, Joe English, Jack Ward, Al
Venuti and others. See elsewhere in this Aleppo
News for a full report on the North Shore Shrine
Club Red Canning effort.

Taking tickets, explaining where to go, the ATM,
restrooms etc. What we do basically is “Meet and
Greet” the public. As the Illustrious Past Potentate
Steve Eriksen said of us (He’s a TG too!) we are
probably the first Shriners the public meets so we
smile and make a good impression.

History of the Temple Guard
The Temple Guard was formed in 1953 (when

Aleppo was still in Copley) by authorization
of then-Potentate Arthur Mackenzie

with the express purpose of securing
the building during ceremonials and

meetings. However, we do much
more than that: the Guard handles
security at all events held at the
Auditorium, and greets all Nobles
and visitors at Shrine functions.
The Temple Guard does more
than the typical security job of sit-
ting there looking scary and check-

ing dues cards, though; in fact, they
are also quite welcoming and friend-

ly - they give people directions, take
tickets, and make everyone feel welcome.

For non-Shrine functions, the Temple
Guard has the dual function of assisting the man-
ager or director of the event as well as protecting
the building as per orders of the Recorder or
Building Manager.

They are always training to make themselves
better able to perform their duties. As an example,
many members take CPR courses, and they are
also a marching unit for the past 25 years. The
Temple Guard has been the custodians of the
Aleppo banner, carried in parades, Imperial ses-
sions, and at other events. We march at the very
front in parades, ahead of the Mounted Patrol.
Sometimes “El Diablo” gets out front and the chil-
dren go wild on seeing him.

As Aleppo has grown, so have the duties of the
Temple Guard. From its origins as three appointed
officers (Captain of the Guard, Outer Guard, and
Inner Guard), the Temple Guard now has a
Captain Ed Clark, two First Lieutenants, our
Executive Officer Lieutenant Ski Warsheski and
our Major Domo (Who’s also a Chief Aide) First
Lieutenant Charles Diminico, one overworked

Second Lieutenant Ray Rosch, who’s also the
Secretary because he has great penmanship and
can read his own writing, and 40 active members.
It has also supplied four Potentates of Aleppo
Shrine: Past Potentates Bob Phillips, Bob Pann,
Al Rose and Steve Eriksen. From Mechanic’s Hall
in Boston to the Auditorium in Wilmington, from
the Circus to the Football Classic, the Temple
Guard handles a tremendous amount of infrastruc-
ture work required to have at events, and as such
are an extremely hard-working group who really
enjoy what they do. Camaraderie and teamwork
are musts in this unit.

However, that doesn’t mean that it’s all work and
no play. The Temple Guard rewards its members’
dedication by subsidizing their tickets to events., It
also runs the Hospitality Suite at meetings.

How Do I Join This Great Unit?
We are always looking for new members to join

our very active Unit. Our most recent new mem-
bers actually came from other Shrine Units! So
whether you are brand new to the Shrine or you
want a new opportunity to serve we stand ready to
welcome you! This is a Great way to serve and be
warm, dry and well-fed! 

We continue to be fortunate to have met our
membership goals for the last 6 years. Our
Captain, Ed Clark, would love to meet new
prospects at the next ceremonial. If you are a new
Shriner or Member and are attending the ceremo-
nial look for a Temple Guard member wearing the
Green jacket and the gold “Aleppo Mentor” badge.
We will be next to where you will get your Fez. We
will be very happy to show you around and intro-
duce you to all of the Aleppo Units plus we will
have you meet our Captain. If you are interested in
joining but can’t make the ceremonial, stop by our
Unit’s monthly meeting. We meet in our Unit room,
top floor, at the Auditorium every third Monday at
7pm. Except during July and August.

ON April 6, 2013, Freemason lodges
across the Bay State opened their
doors to the public during the

Spring Open House. 
Referred to as "Community Awareness

Day" by Worshipful Jeffrey Fowler,
Grand Pursuivant and District
Ambassador, this event provided interest-
ed parties with information on the world's
largest and oldest fraternity as well as
tours of local places of gathering. 

Worshipful Jeffrey Fowler said that in
orchestrating the event for the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts, he "put communi-
ty awareness first." Since the worldwide
fraternal organization donates millions of
dollars to charity every day, the broader
public can benefit from knowing about the
good deeds of the Brotherhood. 

The event provided information on more
than 230 lodges across the Commonwealth
to potential applicants, which armed these
individuals with a wide range of options. 

The Spring House happening at the
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts was graced
with the presence of several high-ranking
officers in both the Freemasons and the

Shriners. Various members of Boston's
Shrine temple, Aleppo, were present at the
Open House at the Grand Lodge, including
Illustrious Potentate Dennis E. Reebel,
along with other Nobles and some clowns.
The First Masonic District also had a
strong showing at the event, with both
Right Worshipful Frank Gomes and
District Service Officer John Mitchell
present. 

When speaking with a potential appli-
cant named Cliff, the District Ambassador
emphasized the broad range of options
that arise from the high number of lodges
that exist in the Commonwealth and their
varied interests and membership.
Worshipful Jeffrey Fowler noted that once
an individual joins a lodge and becomes a
Master Mason, he has the right to visit
multiple lodges and therefore experience
everything Masonry has to offer. 

Individuals interested learning more
about Freemasonry in the Bay State
should know that The Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts offers substantial options,
since it contains 233 separate local lodges
and close to 40,000 members.

2013 Masonic Open House
By NOBLE CHARLES BOVAIRD

Temple Guard
By LT. RAY ROSCH

CAPE COD SHRINE CLUB

Save the Date

Saturday, October 19, 2013

If anyone has any memorabilia from the last
50 years please get in touch with Paul

Harrington so we may display any pictures,
event brochures, communications, etc.

This event will be held at the Cape Codder
Resort and Spa in Hyannis. If you are interested
in staying over we have a special rate of $109.00,

just mention the “Cape Cod Shrine Club.”

Come and help us celebrate the
50th Anniversary

of the Cape Cod Shrine Club!
6:00 Hors Doeuvres and Libations

7:00 Dinner


